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Hematology is a difficult aspect of medicine for students to learn. Students need hematology clerkship training to develop their
clinical skills. 0e influence of gender on different teaching methods and performance in foreign medical students is still
unknown, especially in hematology clerkship. To address this issue, we tested performance differences between foreign male and
female students in clinical practice. Twenty-two foreign medical students attended a two-week hematology clerkship in Fujian
Medical University Union Hospital. 0e lecture-based learning (LBL) method and mixed team-based learning (MTBL) method
were used in hematology clerkship. Eight foreign students were assigned to LBL group, and fourteen foreign medical students
were assigned to MTBL group. Our previous work found that MTBL methods benefit both foreign medical students and Chinese
postgraduates. In this study, practice scores and case-writing scores were analyzed between boys and girls.0e results showed that
the mean of scores in practice test scores and case writing scores was not significantly different between genders (P> 0.05), as well
as subgroup analysis in LBL and MTBL groups (P> 0.05). 0is study indicated that practice test scores and case-writing scores in
hematology clerkship were the same between boys and girls, which were not related to teaching methods.0is study also indicated
that both genders can benefit from the new MTBL teaching methods.

1. Introduction

Gender issues in education have been a hot topic in medical
education [1–4]. Hematology is one of the highly specialized
subjects in medicine [5], which is a branch of medicine
studying the diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of blood
diseases. It includes problems with the red blood cells, white
blood cells, platelets, blood vessels, bone marrow, lymph
nodes, spleen, and the proteins involved in bleeding and
clotting (hemostasis and thrombosis). Some students per-
ceive hematology difficult. Indeed, the routine work of he-
matology includes both clinical practice and lab work. Some
laboratory works of hematology will also be discussed during
internship to help the students become more familiar with
this area. For the beginners who have just entered clinical

clerkship, it is important to choose appropriate teaching
methods, especially for their adaptation to clinical.

0e patients with hematological diseases are often serious.
It is usually quickly progressed. Chemotherapy, radiotherapy,
and hematopoietic stem cell transplantation are often used in
the treatment of hematological disease patients, which can
also affect the whole body. 0e combination of hematological
knowledge, English lecture teaching, and clinical practice
patterns during ward rounds has greatly promoted the foreign
students’ study [6].

In recent years, molecular biology and genetics related
techniques are developing rapidly. Physicians need to have
not only professional skills but also strong laboratory skills.
Clerkship is a bridge to connect medical theory and clinical
practice, which is a crucial stage inmedical college. It is during
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their clerkships that medical students’ clinical and practical
skills are developed [7]. Gender difference affects lots of areas
of education. However, whether there are gender differences
in students of hematology is still unknown.

0e past decades have witnessed a great increase of the
number of international students at colleges and universities
in China due to its opening-up policy. One of the widely used
teaching methods in hematology clerkship is the lecture-based
learning (LBL) method [8]. Fujian Medical University has
international students. English medical classes were given to
those international students. Fujian Institute of Hematology
recruits Chinese postgraduate students who are willing to help
international students to overcome the aforementioned gap in
communication. In our previous studies, we designed a mixed
team-based (mixed foreign students with local graduates)
learning (MTBL) method for hematology clerkship, which
benefits both foreign medical students and Chinese post-
graduates in order to overcome communication problems in
Chinese clinics [9]. However, the performance difference
between genders in hematology clerkship, especially in MTBL,
is unknown.

To evaluate the performance difference between foreign
male and female students in hematology clerkship, proper
preparation before clerkship is important. According to the
characteristics of the foreign students, teachers were trained
by Stanford-SUMC Clinical Faculty Development Work-
shop or FMU foreign language training class (https://www.cfd.
med.stu.edu.cn/). 0ese clinical teaching courses can enhance
versatility for a teacher to improve the analyzing ability of
teaching outcomes. Seminars of educational categories (in-
cluding self-brief mini lectures) were given, and the general
process of this training class includes the following: climate
of learning, communication goals, and understanding pro-
motion, feedback, and evaluation.

In this current study, we evaluated the role of gender in
hematology clerkship in Fujian Medical University. We used
either LBL or MTBL teaching method. Accordingly, practice
score and case writing score between genders were analyzed
to evaluate the difference of gender.

2. Methods

2.1. Female and Male Foreign Medical Student. Fujian In-
stitute of Hematology (Fujian Provincial Key Laboratory on
Hematology) and Department of Hematology Fujian
Medical University Union Hospital organized this study on
clerkship education between genders. Generally, this is a six-
year Fujian Medical University undergraduate program for
foreign students majoring in clinical medicine. According to
this program, the fourth year is dedicated to hematology
clerkships for two weeks (they study other topics in other
departments, on average, every department for 2-3 weeks).
Iron deficiency anemia, aplastic anemia, megaloblastic ane-
mia, hemolytic anemia, acute and chronic leukemia, lym-
phoma, multiple myeloma, bleeding diseases, and idiopathic
thrombocytopenic purpura were included within the scope of
this study.

In this study, twenty-two foreign medical students were
included, who were randomly assigned into MTBL or LBL

group by a random number table. It is comparable for female
and male students in those groups. Seminars and lectures
were given in both MTBL and LBL. For the MTBL group,
fourteen foreign medical students were assigned. Each
MTBL team included two foreign African medical students
and one Chinese postgraduate (the role of the Chinese
participant was to facilitate language understanding). Eight
foreign African medical students were assigned to the
LBL method group, which also had a Chinese translator in
the clinic but no actively involved in the teaching and
learning.

2.2. Evaluation and Scores. Before clerkship, there was
a written test organized by Fujian Medical University for
theoretical knowledge. 0e scores were given to the teachers
before LBL or MTBL. 0e scores after clerkship were de-
scribed in results section. Generally, those scores include
fifteen percent of Medical Record Writing, fifteen percent of
Medical Record Analysis, fifteen percent of Practice Physical
Examination, fifteen percent of Practice Basic Clinical
Performance, twenty percent of Medical Ethics, and twenty
percent of Discipline.

2.3. Lecture-Based LearningMethod. Hematology courses of
physical examination, leukemia, lymphoma, multiple my-
eloma, anemia, and so on were given. 0e students were
taught in a demonstration room. Before the demonstration
class, the patients were temporarily moved into the room.
Firstly, the teacher demonstrated how to inquire medical
history and perform physical examination and then pro-
vided the examination results to the students as a reference.
Secondly, after the demonstration, a lecture explaining the
clinical characteristics of the cases was given, as well as the
special examinationmethods, the key to disease identification,
diagnosis and treatment, the fundamental concepts for the
diseases, and so on. Finally, after two weeks of clerkship, the
students were tested, and the scores after clerkship were sent
to the database in Fujian Medical University.

2.4. Mixed Team-Based Learning Method. Students were
divided into 7 small teams. In each team, there were two
foreign African medical students and one Chinese post-
graduate. Similar to LBL, MTBL was conducted in the
lectures as described above. It is different in the MTBL
group that Chinese postgraduates intervened in all the
process of clerkship education, including the preparatory
phase, clerkship phase, and after-lecture/seminars phase.
Generally, in the preparatory phase, the foreign students
familiarized the course objectives, requirements, and the case
information with Chinese postgraduates. In the clerkship
phase, the Chinese postgraduates involved in the communi-
cation between patients and foreign students. Also, intrateam
discussions were performed. A simulated closed-book test that
contains 10 multiple-choice questions was given by Chinese
postgraduates. 0e questions were on the disease identifica-
tion, differential diagnosis, and medical treatment. After the
lecture, the foreign students were encouraged to perform
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Physical Examination and Basic Clinical Practice with Chinese
postgraduates.

2.5. Statistical Analysis. All the data were evaluated with
GraphPad Prism version 7.0 (GraphPad Software, Inc.).
Means and SE were compared by unpaired two-tailed
Student’s t-test.

3. Results

To stimulate students’ interest in learning and improve their
self-learning ability, hematology clerkship was required.0ere
are cultural differences between the African and Chinese
students. 0us, the difficulties experienced by foreign students
were evaluated before the clerkship. We found that most of
them were not satisfied with the large amount of curriculum
materials provided. Also they were unable to concentrate
during study time due to culture gaps. Some felt a lack of
emotional support from Chinese teachers and medical school.
Some had difficulties in communication with patients as well
as understanding Chinese traditions and values. Given these,
as our published previous works mention, we developed
MTBL teaching methods where Chinese postgraduates in-
tervened in the education process, such as the preparatory
phase, clerkship phase, and after-lecture phase in clinical
clerkship. We found that this mixed team-based learning
method overcomes some communication problems and has
mutual benefit for foreigners and Chinese postgraduates.

In the preparatory phase, the Chinese postgraduates
helped familiarize the foreign students with the course/lecture
given by previous professors and the case information given
by the teacher prior to the class. 0e Chinese postgraduates
spend equal time and energy on male students and female
students. During clerkship, the Chinese postgraduates helped
the foreign students with the communication between pa-
tients and doctors. Also, intrateam discussions were per-
formed. A simulated closed-book test containing 10 multiple-
choice questions which focused on disease identification,
diagnosis, and treatment choice was given by the Chinese
postgraduates. After the lecture, the students were encouraged
to contact the Chinese postgraduates if any clinical problem
they encounter in clinical practice.

Next, we evaluated the role of gender in hematology
clerkship. We found that the test scores before clerkship in
males and females were not significantly different (Table 1),
and after the hematology clerkship, the male group had no
difference with female group in practice, case writing, and
total score (Figures 1(a)–1(c), P> 0.05). Subgroup analysis
in the LBL and MTBL groups showed that the scores in
practice test scores, case-writing scores, and total scores were
not significantly different between male and female students
(Figures 2 and 3, P> 0.05). 0ese results indicate that there
are no gender differences in foreign medical students’ he-
matology clerkship.

4. Discussion

Gender differences in academic performance have become
difficult to overlook.Most studies show that, generally, females

do better in medical school than males. To be specific,
females achieved higher grades and completed high school
at a higher rate as compared to males [10–12]. However,
existing evidence of differences by gender in clerkship
is weak. 0ere is no theory, in hematology clerkship or
otherwise, that empiricists can cite to explain the poten-
tial gender differences. Many Chinese medicine medical
schools offer courses on international health and enroll
international students [13]. Fujian Medical University
began to recruit clinical medical undergraduate students in
1998. Majority of the foreign undergraduates come from
Africa. 0e curriculum and teaching plan for foreign
students were in accordance with the domestic medical
undergraduates. Also, given the difference between for-
eigner and Chinese, there was some small difference,
such as the hematology clerkship for foreigners was two
weeks instead of one week for Chinese undergraduates.
0e Fujian Institute of Hematology has undertaken the
teaching and clerkship of hematology for foreign medical
students since 1998. In clinical practice, clerkship meets
communication issues. Hematology studies about blood,
the blood-forming organs, and blood diseases. Hematol-
ogists need to be at labs viewing blood films and bone
marrow slides and interpreting results. Learning of he-
matology includes both clinical case and laboratory ex-
perience, which increases the difficulty of communication.
Although, the hematological clerkship in Fujian Institute of
Hematology mainly focuses on clinical cases, it still re-
quires that international students not only have basic
knowledge of hematology, but also good communication
skills. It is commonly believed that females are better at
communication; however, our study showed no gender
differences in clinical practice.

0e mission of education is to help students develop
knowledge and skills appropriate to and necessary for their
future careers. In our study, the enrolled foreign African
medical students have very strong willingness to learn.
Similar to team-based learning [14], MTBL is beneficial for
teamwork and collaboration between students and showed
greater effect than LBL in practice [5]. Some people believe
that female students outperform males in most academic
activities during the course of their education. However,
in our study, no differences between genders have been
found.

0e lack of difference between genders as shown in our
results may be surprising. Onemay argue that there might be
gender difference between different teaching methods. In
other words, it is still unknown whether there were dif-
ferences between the 2 methodology cohorts; thus, we
performed subgroup analysis. In the subgroup analysis, the
similarity in genders appeared again. We believe that
clerkship organized in group form, both in LBL and MTBL,

Table 1: Scores of the students before clerkship.

Group Number Test scores before clerkship
Male 8 76.62± 8.26
Female 14 73.92± 4.45
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enhanced interactions between genders and compensated
for the di�erences in communication. And there is no
di�erence in gender between LBL and MTBL.

Finally, our results demonstrated similar scores in
hematology clerkship between male and female students,
which were not related to teaching methods. Our study
only enrolled twenty-two students, and the study was short
(2 weeks) as well. For foreign African medical students,
the hematology clerkship is a small part of internal

medicine and is only a two-week session. Whether gender
plays a role in other subjects, such as neurology, gastro-
enterology, and so on, needs to be addressed with further
studies.

5. Conclusion

 ere are no performance di�erences between foreign male
and female students in hematology clerkship.
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Figure 3: Comparison of scores in MTBL at the end of the clerkship.  e test scores between genders are represented. (a) Practice scores.
(b) Case-writing scores. (c) Total scores.
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Figure 1: Comparison of scores at the end of the clerkship.  e test scores between genders are represented. (a) Practice scores. (b) Case-
writing scores. (c) Total scores.
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Figure 2: Comparison of scores in LBL at the end of the clerkship.  e test scores between genders are represented. (a) Practice scores.
(b) Case-writing scores. (c) Total scores.
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